On the
move

Amelia Earhart – (1st female pilot USA)
Past and present transport
In the sky, on the ground, on the
ocean
Bring in scooters or bikes
Make hot air balloons
Make boats
Make cars

The 3 billy goats gruff
Row row row your boat
Naught bus
All aboard for the bobo road
Emma janes aeroplane
The hundred decker bus
My first book of transport
A ticket around the world
The great balloon hullabaloo

Mondrian
(primary
colours)

Oceans of Antarctica
the world Climate change
Oceans and recycling
Greta Thunberg
Underwater animals
Recycle day – build a sea animal from
recycled materials
Freezing and melting
Make pancakes
Sea life centre

What a waste
Dougal’s deep sea diary
Twinkle twinkle squiglet pig
The tale of a toothbrush
10 green bottles
Greta story – big dreams
Lost and found
Somebody swallowed Stanley
Let’s investigate plastic pollution

Andy
Warhol (Pop
art)

On the
farm

Jack and the bean stalk
12345 once I caught…
Very Hungry Caterpillar
Tree: seasons come and go
Bonkers about beetroot
Wangari’s trees of peace
The boy who grew dragons
William bees wonderful world of
Supertato

Eric Carle
(Life cycles)

In the
Jane Goodall –
jungle /
Who lives in the jungle
Rainforest Who lives in the rainforest
Rainforest animals
Central America / Norther south
America / West Africa / Southeast Asia
/ south America / western India
Islam theme day for Eid/Ramadan
Where in the world
Seasons

Wild
Buddy’s rainforest rescue
Slowly slowly said the sloth
When my dad went to the jungle
Maxwell the monkey barber
Down in the jungle
Once upon a raindrop
We’re roaming in the rainforest
under the canopy

Van Gogh
(Flowers)

We love
stories

The paper dolls
Room on the broom
Monkey puzzle
The troll
Stick man
A squash and a squeeze
The gruffalo
Head shoulders knees and toes

Yvonne
Coomber
(finger
painting)

S2
7 wks

Julia Donaldson
Dress up as your favourite character /
bring in your favourite book
Characters
Settings
Problems
Rhyming
Story building
Change an element of the story

Resilience

Parent Events /
Visits

Role-Play Areas

PSHE

Tea shop / cafe
Fruit and veg shop
Doctors
Witch’s potions

Book and biscuit

Bonfire night
Remembrance
day
Christingle
Diwali
Hannukah
Christmas /
Winter

-travel agents
Identities and diversity
-car wash
-Post office
DIVERSITY stories
-Hot chocolate igloo Kayas heart song
Kasias surprise
Making friends:Tolerance
Happy in our skin
All kinds of people

Chinese New
Year
Pancake day
Easter

-under the sea
-Dentist
-Building site
-pancake cafe

My emotions

Mother’s day
Red nose day
Comic relief
Spring
Holi

-Farm shop
-Garden centre
-Pet shop
-clothes shop

Me and my world

-Lion’s den
-weather reporters
-camping
-rainforest

Family and friends

Nativity
Church
Visit the bus stop,
transport hunt
Book and biscuit

Engagement

Festivals

Jobs of our
Recycle week
parents into school Biggest coffee
morning
Harvest
Book and biscuit
Halloween
Coffee morning & Birthdays
chn make cakes

10 green bottles
performance and
talk about
recycling

Book and biscuit
Go to a farm / visit
from a farmer
Ambition

6 wks

Food and farming
Food around the world
Types of farms
Animals life cycle
Baby animals
Grow a beanstalk
Go to a farm
Make a fruit salad

Independence

Frida Kahlo
(portraits)

Sp2

6 wks

IREACH

Elmer – being different
3 little pigs - homes
Little red riding hood
Coming to England
Miss Polly had a dolly
Frida story – big dreams
Hello world
All are welcome
Human body odyssey

7 wks

S1

Artist
focus

Where do I live?
What does my home look like?
Who’s in my family?
England / UK
People who help us – jobs and shops
When I grow up I want to be a…
Elmer day – be bright, colourful and
different

A2

6 wks

Key Texts
(fiction and non-fiction)

All about
me

7½
wks

Sp1

Linked themes
Days / events

Book and biscuit

Ramadan
Queen’s birthday
Down in the jungle May day
performance
Eid
Cooperation

A1

Topic
title

Book and biscuit
Sports day
Graduation
Teddy bears picnic
Honesty

LTP
A

Father’s day
-Ice cream parlour
Weddings in
-Bakery
different religious -Pirates

PD

Beginning and belonging
My body and growing up

Balance
Ride bikes
Ball skills
TRANSITION stories
Skip
Marshall Armstrong is new Hop
to our school
Dear teacher
Just Jack
Large movements
Team games
Sequence to music

Roll, crawl, walk, jump,
run, hop, skip, climb
GROWTH MINDSET stories Coordination, body
The dinosaur who lost her strength
voice
After the fall
The little engine that could

BRITISH VALUES stories
Two monsters
All kinds of beliefs
Not like the others

INCLUSION stories
Amazing
Love makes a family
Two homes
The girl who thought in
pictures
Keeping safe
Healthy lifestyles
HEALTHY stories
How did that get in my lunch
box?
Why should I brish my
teeth?
The boy with big big feelings
My many coloured days

Dance
Gymnastics
Throw, kick, catch,
pass, bat, aim

Ball games
Space / obstacles
Climb
Team games

Racing

Topic
title

Destinatio Earth
n outer
Space
Stephen hawking – science UK
space
Spaceships
Dress up as an alien / astronaut /
planet
Aliens
Transport
What’s been into space
How do you fly to the moon

Man on the moon
Grandpa was an astronaut
Here come the aliens
Twinkle twinkle little star
Field trip to the moon
Toys in space
Professor astro cats solar system
Look inside: space
The darkest dark
The marvellous moon map

Andy
Goldsworthy
(Natural
outdoors)

Plants
and
insects

The enormous turnip
5 little speckled frogs
The enormous potato
Planting a rainbow
The big book of bugs
The bee book
The very quiet cricket
Firefly home
First facts: Bugs
The weaver

Kandinsky
(Clrcles)

S1

S2

Resilience

Dinosaurs Dinosaur dig
Palaeontologists
History
Volcanoes
Fossils
Mary Anning – first palaeontologist
Dinosaurs invade the classroom
Dig for dinosaurs
Gullivers

The worryosaurus
Matisse
5 currant buns
(Repeating
Never show a t rex a book
patterns)
The dinosaur who lost her voice
Dinosaur Bones
Happy hatchday
Stomp dinosaur stomp
Theres a t rex in town
How the dinosaur got to the museum
Trouble at the dinosaur café
Dinosaurs don’t draw

Going wild Safari
David Attenborough / UK
Go on a safari
Go to the zoo

Dear zoo
Poo in the zoo
We’re going on a bear hunt
Handas surpise
Giraffes cant dance
The tiger who came to tea
Down in the jungle – nursery rhyme

Pollock
(messy)

We love
stories

The day the crayons quit
The crayons book of feelings
Here we are
Stuck
This moose belongs to me
Imaginary fred
The animal fair
This moose belongs to me
A little stuck

Georgia
O’Keeffe
(Flowers)

Oliver Jeffers
Dress up as a feeling – colours
Characters
Settings
Problems
Rhyming
Story building
Change an element of the story

Parent Events /
Visits

Festivals
(e.g. Diwali)

Role-Play Areas

PSHE stories

NHS parents in
Police or
firefighters with
vehicles
Book and biscuit
Coffee morning &
chn make cakes?

Recycle week
Harvest
Halloween

Vets
Café /Tea shop
Police station
Witch’s potions

Beginning and belonging
My body and growing up

Book and biscuit

Bonfire night
Remembrance
day
Christingle
Diwali
Hannukah
Christmas /
Winter

-Space station
-travel agents
-car wash
-Post office

Identities and diversity

Chinese New
Year
Pancake day

-Minibeasts
investigation lab
Fruit and veg shop
-Building site
-pancake shop

My emotions

Mothers day
Red nose day
Comic relief
Spring
holi

-Dinosaur museum
-Currant bun café
-Pet shop
-souvenir toy shop

Me and my world

Easter
Ramadan
Queens birthday
May day
Eid

-Safari
-weather reporters
-camping

Family and friends

-Farm shop
-Seaside
-Garden centre
-Pirates

Keeping safe
Healthy lifestyles

Nativity
Hot chocolate
afternoon

Pond dipping
Book and biscuit
Engagement

Darwin
How do plants grow
Mini beasts
Save the bees
Bug hotel
Seasons
Caterpillars to butterflies
Grow some vegetables
Make a bug hotel
Pond dipping

Independence

Picasso
(Portrait)

Sp1

Sp2

IREACH

Performance of 5
speckled frogs

Gullivers or zoo
trip next term
Reptiles into
school
Book and biscuit

Zoo trip
Cooperation

A2

Artist
Focus

Goldilocks - homes
Gingerbread man- where I live
5 little men in a flying saucer
Only one you
Hair love
Super duper you
Argh! Theres a skeleton inside you
My world your world
Chocolate cake

A1

Homes
Families
England / UK
People who help us – Captain Tom,
NHS, blue light jobs
NHS dress up day
Make gingerbread men

Key Texts
(fiction and non-fiction)

Ambition

All about
me

Linked themes
Days / evennts

Book and biscuit
We’re going on a
bear hunt
performance

Book and biscuit
Father’s day
Sports day
Graduation
Teddy bears picnic
Honestly

LTP
B

TRANSITION
The dot
You choose
Beautiful oops

DIVERSITY
Last stop on market street
The name jar
Let’s celebrate
Boy overboard

GROWTH MINDSET
Your fantastic elastic brain
Almost anything
Bears don’t read

BRITISH VALUES
The accidental prime
minister
But why cant i?
Dogs don’t do ballet

INCLUSION
Nimesh the adventurer
Hats of faith
Through the eyes of me
Pablos feelings
What happened to you?

HEALTHY
Eat your greens goldilocks
Suoperhero like you
Keeping safe
Why should I eat well
Keeping clean

PD
Balance
Ride bikes
Ball skills
Skip
Hop

Large movements
Team games
Sequence to music

Roll, crawl, walk, jump, run,
hop, skip, climb
Coordination, body strength

Dance
Gymnastics
Throw, kick, catch, pass,
bat, aim

Ball games
Space / obstacles
Climb
Team games

Racing

